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In The Matter of:

Portsmouth Boating Center, Inc.
I

1244 Bay Street
Portsmouth, Virginia 23704,

Respondent.

CONSENT AGREEMENT I

This Consent Agreement is proposed and entered into under the autnority vested
in the Administrator of the U~S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA")lby Section
311 (b)(6)(B)(ii) of the CleanlWater Act ("CWA''). as amended, 33 U.S.c. I

§ 1321 (b)(6)(B)(ii), and und~r the authority provided by Section 22.18(b) of the
"Consolidated Rules of Practice Governing the Administrative Assessment bfCivil
Penalties and the Revocation(Termination or Suspension of Permits" ("Part 122 Rules"),
40 C.F.R. Part 22. The Administrator has delegated this authority to the Rekional
Administrator of EPA, Regio'n Ill, who in tum has delegated it to the Directfr of the
Region's Hazardous Site cletnup Division ("Complainant"). I

itatutory and Regulatory Basis I

For the purposes of this proceeding only, the parties, in their own capacity or by
their attorneys or other authorized representatives, hereby stipulate to the following
findings of facts and conclusi~ns oflaw. II

I. Congress enacted the ~WA, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251 et seq., in 1972. In Section
311 (j)(1 )(C) of the CWA, Congress required the President to promul!gate
regulations which wo~ld, among other things, establish procedures, Ipethods, and
other requirements fo~ preventing discharges of oil from onshore facilities into
navigable waters and for containing such discharges. I

By Executive Order 1~777, the President delegated to EPA the authJ1rity of
SectIon 311(j)(1 )(C) to Issue the regulatIOns referenced In the precedIng
Paragraph for non-tra1sportation-related onshore facilities. II

EPA promulgated the pil Pollution Prevention Regulations, which a~e codifIed at
40 C.F.R. Part 112 Subparts A, B, and C, pursuant to the delegated statutory
authorities referred to ~bove, and pursuant to its authorities under thd
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which established certain procedures, methods and requirements uptn each owner
and operator of a nod-transportation-related onshore facility if such Ifacility, due to
its location, could reisonably be expected to discharge oil into or u~on the
navigable waters of the United States and their adjoining shorelines lin such
quantity as EPA has ~tetermined in 40 C.F.R. § 110.3 may be harmrl to the
public health or welfare or the environment of the United States ("h rmful
quantity").

Allegations I

Complainant has made, and except as set forth in Paragraph 23, Respondent
neither admits nor denies thJ following allegations:

4. Respondent is a corpbration organized under the laws of the Commpnwealth of
Virginia, with a placb of business located at 1244 Bay Street in Portsmouth,
Virginia. I

Respondent is a person within the meaning of Sections 311 (a)(7) a~d 502(5) of
the CWA, 33 U.S.c. §§ 1321(a)(7) and 1362(5), and 40 C.F.R. § 112.2.

Respondent is engaged in storing, transferring, or distributing oil oJ oil products at
its full service marin~ located at 1244 Bay Street in Portsmouth, Virginia
("Facility"). j
Respondent is the owner or operator of the Facility within the mea ing of Section

I I

311(a)(6) of the CWA, 33 U.S.c. § 1321(a)(6), and 40 C.F.R. § 112.2.

Respondent has own1ed and operated the Facility since at least the jear 1984.

The Facility has a talal aboveground oil storage capacity of approximately 16,800
gallons.

10.

II.

12.

13.

14.

The Facility is less than sixty (60) feet from Scotts Creek.

Scotts Creek is a nJigable water of the United States within the mlaning of
Section 502(7) ofthf CWA, 33 U.S.c. § 1362(7), and 40 C.F.R. § r12.2.

The Facility is an odshore facility within the meaning of Section 311 (a)( I 0) of the
I

CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1'32 I (a)(I 0), and 40 C.F.R. § 112.2.

The Facility is a noJtransportation-related facility within the meaning of
40 C.F.R. § 112.2 aryd Appendix A of 40 C.F.R. Part 112, as incorJorated by
reference within 40 f'F.R. § 112.2.

Due to its location, the Facility could reasonably be expected to di1charge oil in
harmful quantities, Js defined by 40 C.F.R. § 110.3, into or upon navigable waters
of the United States lor its adjoining shoreline.
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Pursuant to 40 C.F .~. § 112.1, Respondent, as the owner and operalor of the
Facility, is subject to1the Oil Pollution Prevention Regulations codified at
40 C.F.R. Part 112. I

Pursuant to Section V1(j) ofthe CWA, 33 U.S.c. § 1321(j), and 4d C.F.R.
§§ 112.1 and 112.3, t,he Facility is subject to the Spill Prevention, C!ontrol and
Countermeasure ("S~CC") requirements of 40 C.F.R. § 112.3 because the
Facility's 16,800-gal\on oil storage capacity exc~eds the 1,320-gall~n .
aboveground capacIty threshold of the OJ! Pollulton Prevenlton Re~ulaltons and
the Facility is an onshore non-transportation-related facility that could be
reasonably expected fO discharge oil in harmful quantities into or u~on the
navigable waters of the United States or adjoining shorelines. I

EPA conducted a colpliance inspection at the Facility on October tl, 2009 ("the
Inspection"). I

At the time of the Inspection, the Facility was unable to produce a prepared or
implemented SPCC !llan. I

Pursuant to 40 c.F.RI § 112.3, the Respondent must prepare and implement an
SPCC plan.

EPA determined, based on discussions with Facility personnel during and after
the Inspection and itslreview of documentation provided by Respon~ent, that
Respondent had not adequately prepared and Implemented an spcq plan.
Respondent, therefori' violated 40 C.F.R. §112.3.

On March 23, 2011, tre Complainant issued an Administrative COlljplaint
pursuant to Section 311 (b)(6)(B)(ii) ofthe CWA, 33 U.S.c. § 1321 (,b)(6)(B)(ii),
Docket No. CWA-03t2011-0099, alleging that Respondent was in violation of the
SPCC regulations and proposing a civil penalty of $29,542. Specifibally, the
Complainant alleged \hat Respondent failed to prepare and implemeht an SPCC
plan, in violation of 4, C.F.R. § i12.3.

Complainant incorporates the Administrative Complaint by reference, and except
as set forth in Paragra~h 23, Respondent neither admits nor denies t~e allegations
of the Administrative 'Complaint. I

Waiver of Rights

23. For purposes of this proceeding, the Respondent admits to the jurisdictional
allegations in the Con\plaint and waives the right to a hearing under ~ection
311(b)(6)(B)(ii) ofthJ Act, 33 U.S.c. § 1321(b)(6)(B)(ii), and to appeal the Final
Order in this matter uhder Section 311 (b)(6)(G)(i) of the Act, 33 U..c.
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§ 132 I(b)(6)(G)(i), and consents to the issuance of a Final Order wlthout further
adjudication. I

Settlement

In full and final settlement and resolution of all allegations referencbd in the
foregoing Allegation~, and in full satisfaction of all civil penalty cl~ims pursuant
thereto, for the purpdse of this proceeding, Respondent consents to the assessment
of a civil penalty for fhe violation of Section 311(j) of the CWA, 331 U.S.c.
§ 1321 (j), as set fortI) above, in the amount of $2,793. The proposetl penalty was
calculated after consiileration of the applicable statutory penalty facltors in Section
311(b)(8) of the CWA, 33 U.S.c. § 1321(b)(8), including the serioljsness of the
violation; the econoniic benefit to the violator; the degree of culpability; the
nature. extent, and d6gree of success ofthe Respondent's mitigatiorl efforts; the
economic impact of the penalty on the violator; and other matters a~ justice may
reqUIre.

In addition to the paxment of the civil penalty in the preceding paragraph,
Respondent agrees td, fully perfonn a Supplemental Environmental Project
("SEP"), as set forth below.

IsuPPlemental Environmental Project

The following SEP islconsistent with applicable EPA policy and guidelines,
I I

specifically EPA's Supplemental Environmental Projects Policy, effective May 1,

1998. I J

Respondent agrees to! undertake an Oyster Restoration SEP on Scot is Creek of the
Elizabeth River. The; SEP is described further in the SEP Proposal fj"SEP
Proposal"), attached hereto as Attachment A and incorporated hereih by
reference.

a. The parties agree ,that the SEP is intended to restore and protect B,850 square
feet of new oyster reef on Scotts Creek. The parties expect and intehd that the
SEP will improve the' ecosystem in Scotts Creek by providing structLre, food
sources, spawning sit~s, and nursery grounds for commercial and re~reation fish
species and by creatirlg a substrate to support invertebrates and plants, which
serve as food sourceslfor fish.

b. On or before March 15,2012, Respondent shall purchase 160 cubic yards of
Crassostrea VirginiCai oyster sheiL

c. Within seven (7) days after making the purchase required in Par'lgraph n.b.,
immediately above, Respondent shall notify Anne Gilley at the address noted in

I
Paragraph 34, that such purchase has been completed.
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d. On or before September 18, 2012, Respondent shall complete idstallation of
the 160 cubic yards ~f oyster shell in Scotts Creek, otTshore ofTra10n Jordan's
shoreline, across the treek from the Facility. I

Respondent's total Jpenditure for installation of the SEP shall not be less than
$9,508, in accordanc~ with the specifications set forth in the SEP prloposal. The
SEP has been valued\at $9,207, pursuant to EPA's Project Model. 1espondent
shall include documentation of the expenditures made in connection with the SEP

I I
as part of the SEP Completion Report described in Paragraph 34 beloW.

Respondent hereby c~rtifies that, as of the date of this Consent Agr~ement,
Respondent is not required to perform or develop the SEP by any fereral, state, or
local law or regulalJops; nor IS Respondent reqUIred to perform or develop the
SEP by any other agreement, grant or as injunctive relief in this or ahy other case.
Respondent further cbrtifies that it has not received, and is not presehtly
negotiating to receivJ, credit in any other enforcement action for th1 SEP.

For federal income tal purposes, Respondent agrees that it will neitl\er capitalize
into inventory or basis nor deduct any costs or expenditures incuned in
performing the SEP·I I

EPA may grant ResP9ndent an extension of time to fulfill its SEP oJligations if
EPA determines, in it~ sole and unreviewable discretion, that, throu~h no fault of
Respondent, Respondent is unable to complete the SEP obligations within the

, I

time frame required b'y Paragraph 27 and, if extensions are granted, by this
Paragraph. Requests for any extension must be made in writing wit~in 48 hours
of any event, such as ~n unanticipated delay in obtaining governmen~tal approvals,
the occunence of which renders the Respondent unable to complete the SEP
within the required tiilie frame, and prior to the expiration of the all9wed SEP
Completion Deadline.! Any such requests should be directed to Anne Gilley at the
address noted in Paragraph 34 below or by electronic mail to I

gilley.anne@epa.gov.

Any public statement, oral or written, in print, film, or other media, made by
Respondent making reference to the SEP shall include the following !Ianguage,
"This project was undertaken in connection with the settlement of an enforcement

, I

action taken by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for violations of 33
U.S.c. §1321(j)." I I

This CAFO shall not )elieve Respondent of its obligations with resp~ct to all
applicable provisions hf federal, state, or local law, nor shall it be cOl~strued to be
ruling on, or determinktion of, any issue related to any federal, state, pr local
permit, nor shall it be ~onstrued to constitute EPA approval of the eq~ipment or
technology installed by Respondent in connection with the SEP undertaken
pursuant to this Agreement.
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I

SEP Completion Report I

a. Respondent shallisubmit to EPA a Completion Report for the sip, c/o Anne
Gilley, U.S. EPA Region III, 1650 Arch Street (Mail Code 3HS61),IPhiladelphia,
PA 19103, within foiJrteen (14) days of completing the implementarion of the
SEP, as set forth in P~ragraph 27. The SEP Completion Report shall contain the
following informatioh:

i. a detailed deslriPtion of the SEP as implemented, I

ii. a description bf any installation problems encountered and me solution
thereto, I I

iii. itemized cost~, I

iv. certification t\Jat the SEP has been fully implemented pursulnt to the
provisions of this CAFO, and

v. a description 6fthe environmental and public health benetit resulting
from implemJntation of the SEP.

b. Respondent shalllSign the SEP Completion Report required by t{iS Paragraph
and certify under penklty of law that the information contained therein is true,
accurate, and not misleading by including and signing the followinglstatement:

I
I certify undei penalty of Jaw that I have examined and am tlmiliar

with the information ¥ubmitted in this document and all attachmentsl and
that, based on my inq~iry of those individuals immediately responsifule for
obtaining the information, I believe that the information is true, accJrate,
and complete. I am aware that there are signi ticant penalties for I

submitting false info~ation, including the possibility of fines and I

Impnsonment.

c. Respondent agree~. that failure to submit the SEP Completion Re~ort required
by this Paragraph shall be deemed a violation of this CAFO and, in ~uch an event,
Respondent shall be liable for stipulated penalties pursuant to Paragraph 37

~~. I

d. In itemizing its costs in the SEP Completion Report, Respondentl shall clearly
identify and provide a~ceptabledocumentation for all eligible SEP C?sts. Where
the SEP Completion Report includes costs not eligible for SEP credit, those costs
must be clearly identified as such. For purposes of this Paragraph, "~cceptable
documentation" includes invoices, purchase orders, or other documehtation that
specifically identifies knd itemizes the individual costs of the goods ~nd/or
services for which pa~ment is being made. Canceled drafts do not cJnstitute

I I

acceptable documentation unless such drafts specifically identify and itemize the

"",'''0,1 ,"'" ""too", Mdlo' ,=,= fo' whlo' poym,,' I,t g m.k

I
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35. Respondent agrees that EPA may inspect the locations at which the SEP is
implemented at any Arne in order to confirm that the SEP is being undertaken in
conformity with the fepresentations made herein and as required by this CAFO.

I
36. EPA Acceptance ofSEP Completion Reports

I
a. Upon receipt of the SEP Completion Report described in Para aph 34 above,
EPA will exercise on'e of three options:

i. notify Re!pondent in wnting of any deficiencies in the S P
Completi9n Report itself along with a grant of an additi~nal thirty (30)
days for Respondent to correct any deficiencies; or I

ii. notify the [Respondent in writing that EPA has concludeq that the
project has been satisfactorily completed; or I

iii. notify the (Respondent in writing that EPA has concluded that the
project has not been satisfactorily completed, and seek s~ipulated
penalties i'r accordance with Paragraph 37 herein. I

b. In the event that Respondent fails to comply with any of the ternfls or
provisions of the SE~, the SEP is not completed as required herein, (Jr the SEP
Completion Report is; not submitted to EPA, as determined by EPA,I stipulated
penalties shall be duc' and payable by Respondent to EPA in accordance with
Paragraph 37 herein. I

37. Stipulated Penalties for Failure to Complete SEP/Failure to Spend ~greed-on
Amount I 'I

a. In the event that Respondent fails to comply with any of the tems or
I I

provisions ofthis Consent Agreement relating to the performance o~ the SEP
described in Paragraph 27 above and/or to the extent that the actual Jxpenditures
for the SEP do not eq~al or exceed the cost of the SEP required by plaragraph 28
above, Respondent sh~ll be liable for stipulated penalties according 10 the
provisions set forth below: I

(i) Except as!provided in subparagraph (iii), (iv), and (v) below, if the
SEP has not been completed satIsfactonly pursuant to thjs CAFO,
Respondeht shall pay a stipulated penalty to EPA in the amount of
$9,207. II

(ii) If the SE~ is not completed in accordance with Paragrapp 27, but the
Complainant determines that the Respondent: (a) made good faith
and timel~ efforts to complete the project; and (b) certifies, with
supporting documentation, that at least 90 percent of the ~mount of
money Wh,ich was required to be spent was expended on ~he SEP,
Respondent shall not be liable for any stipulated penalty. I

I I
. 7 I
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(iv)

Portsmouth Spating Center Inc.
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If the SEP is completed in accordance with Paragraph 27, but the
Respondent spent less than 90 percent of the amount oflmoney
required to be spent for the project, Respondent shall pay a stipulated
penalty to EPA in the amount of $92 I. 1-

lfthe SE~ is completed in accordance with Paragraph 2~, and the
Respondent spent at least 90 percent of the amount of money required
to be spent for the project, Respondent shall not be Iiabl1e for any
stipulated penalty.

(v)

38.

39.

:
For failure to submit the SEP Completion Repo.rt require1d by .
Paragraph 34, above, Respondent shall pay a sttpulated J1enalty III the
amount Of $500 for each day after the report was originally due until
the report is submitted.

b. The determinatio~of whether the SEP has been satisfactorily implemented
and whether the Respondent has made a good faith, timely effort to implement the
SEP shall be in the sole discretion of EPA.

c. Stipulated penalti~s for subparagraph (v) above shall begin to accrue on the
day after performanctr is due, and shall continue to accrue through the final day of
the completion of the ,activity.

!
d. Respondent shall pay stipulated penalties not more than fifteen (115) days after
receipt of written demand by EPA for such penalties, in accordance rith the
provisions of Paragraph 40, below. Interest and late charges shall be paid as set
forth in Paragraphs 42 through 46, below.

i
e. Nothing in this agreement shall be construed as prohibiting, alte~ing, or in any
way limiting the ability of EPA to seek any other remedies or sancti~ns available
by virtue of Respondent's violation of this agreement or of the statutes and
regulations upon which this agreement is based, or for Respondent's violation of
any applicable provision of law.

Payment Terms

In order to avoid the assessment of interest, administrative costs, and late payment
penalties in connection with the civil penalties described in this CAFp,
Respondent shall pay the civil penalty of $2,793 plus interest of$13.p7. The civil
penalty amount shall become due and payable immediately upon Respondent's
receipt of a true copy of this CAFO. Respondent agrees to pay the ci l1Jil penalty in
full by remitting installment payments, in accordance with ParagrapH 39 below.

Payment of the civil plnalty assessed herein, which includes any accLed interest,
shall be made in the minner and over the time period specified belol:

I
g



Schedule
I" payment due within
30 calendar days of the
Effective Date

Principal
$1,396.50

J% Interest
+ $0

I

~=;;;;'%r';}~;~';":"~,

~lent
:::0 $lj96,50

+ $13.97$1,396.50 "'1".47
TOTAL: $2,~06.97

Payment shall be made by a cashier's or certified check, by an electtonic funds
transfer ("EFT"), or1Y on-line payment.

a. If paying by check, Respondent shall submit a cashier's or certified check,
payable t~ "Environmental Protection Agency," and beafng the
notation "OSLTF-311." If paying by check, Respondent shall note on
the check the title and docket number (CWA-03-20J 1-0 1 99) of this
case.

40.

2nd payment due within
90 calendar days of the
Effective Date

b. If Respondent, sends payment by the U.S. Postal Service, the payment
shall be addressed to:

U.S. Envi)onmental Protection Agency
Fines and Penalties
CincinnatilFinance Center I

P.O. Box ~79077

St. Louis, MO 63 J97-9000 I

c. If Respondentlsends payment by a private delivery service, the payment
shall be addressed to: I

U.S. Envirrl=rn,,1 Pro'w"," Ag~y I
U.S. Bank
1005 Conyntion Plaza
Mail Stati9n SL-MO-C2GL
St. LoUls, MO 6310 I
Attn: Craig Steffen (513/487-2091)

I
d. If paying by EFT, the Respondent shall make the transfer to:

Federal ReLrve Bank of New York
ABA 021030004,
Account 68010727
33 Liberty! Street
New York, NY 10045

9
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I
e. If paying by J;:FT, field tag 4200 ofthe Fedwire message sh411 read:

"(D 68010727 Environmental Protection Agency)." In the case of an
internatiohal transfer of funds, the Respondent shall use SWIFT
address FRNYUS33.

f. If paying thrdUgh the Department of Treasury's Online Payment system,
please ac~ess "www.pay.gov," and enter sfo 1.1 in the s,arch field.
Open the form and complete the required fields and rnakf payments.
Note that the type of payment is "civil penalty," the dOCKet number
"CWA-0~-2011-0099"should be included in the "court~Order # or
Bill #" field, and "3" should be included as the Region n mber.

I
The penalty specified, in Paragraph 24, above, shall represent civil p~nalties
assessed by EPA and,shall not be deductible for purposes of Federal taxes.

I I

Pursuant to 31 U.S.q § 3717 and 40 C.F.R. § 13.11, EPA is entitled to assess
interest and late paynjent penalties on outstanding debts owed to th9 United States
and a charge to covel'l the costs ofprocessmg and handlmg a dehnqulent claIm, as
more fully described below. Accordingly, Rcspondent's failure to make timely
payment or to compl~ with the conditions in this CAFO shall result lin the
assessment of late payment charges including additional interest, peralties, and/or
administrative costs of handling delinquent debts. I

Interest on the civil Jnalty should begin to accrue on the date that t~is CAFO is
mailed or hand-deliv6red to the Respondent. EPA will not seek to r~cover interest

, I

on any amount of such civil penalty that is paid within thirty (30) calendar days
after the date on which such interest begins to accrue. Interest on thb portion of a
civil penalty not paid 'within such thirty (30) calendar day period wi![! be assessed
at the rate of the U.S.!Treasury Tax and Loan Rate in accordance Wi\h 40 C.F.R.
§13.11(a).

The costs of the Agency's administrative handling of overdue debts rill be
charged and assessed 'monthly throughout the period the debt is overP.ue.
40 C.F.R. § 13.II(b).1 Pursuant to Appendix 2 of EPA's Resources l}1anagement
Directives - Cash Mabagement, Chapter 9, EPA will assess a $15.0q
administrative handli~g charge for administrative costs on unpaid penalties for the
first thirty (30) day p~riod after the payment is due and an additionall $15.00 fl.)]'
each subsequent thirty (30) days the penalty remains unpaid. I

A penalty charge of sL percent per year will be assessed monthly on any portion
of an installment pay+ent that remains delinquent more than ninety \90) calendar
days. 40 C.F.R. § 13) I(c). Should assessment of the penalty chargf on the debt
be required, it shall accrue /Tom the first day payment is delinquent.
31 C.F.R. § 901.9(d).

10
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In order to avoid the ,assessment of administrative costs for overduJ debts, as
, I

described above, Rdpondent must remit installment payments for the civil
penalty and accrued interest in accordance with the payment schedl/le set forth
above. In order to avoid the assessment oflate payment penalty charges, as
described above, Re~pondent must remit all installment payments lb later than 90
days after the date each such payment IS due.

I
Respondent shall submit a copy of the check (or, in the case of an ~FT transfer, a
copy of the EFT confirmation) to the following persons: I

I

Lydia Guy (3RCOO) Suzanne M. Parent (3RC4!2)
Regional Hearing Clyrk Associate Regional couns11el
U.S. EPA, Region III U.S. EPA, Region III

I1650 Arch Street ! 1650 Arch Street I

Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029 Philadelphia, PA 19103-2p29

Failure by Responde~t to pay the penalty assessed by the Final ordlr in full by
the due date set fOI1h;herein may subject Respondent to a civil actioh to collect
the assessed penalty, plus interest, attorney's fees, costs and an addifional
quaI1erly nonpaymen't penalty pursuant to Section 311 (b)(6)(H) of the CWA, 33
U.S.C. § 1321 (b)(6)(\-I). In any such collection action, the validity, bmount and
appropriateness ofth? penalty agreed to herein shall not be subject tF review.

General Provisions

The undersigned officer of Respondent represents and warrants that he or she has
the authority to bind the Respondent and its successors or assigns to1the terms of
this Consent Agreem~nt.

The provisions OfthJ Consent Agreement and the Final Order, ifisJued, shall be
binding upon Respondent and Respondent's successors or assigns.

I
The Final Order does 'not constitute a waiver, suspension or modification of the
requirements of Secti\ln 3 II of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1321, or any tegulations
promulgated thereunder, and does not affect the right of the Administrator or the
United States to pursue any applicable injunctive or other equitable telief or
criminal sanctions for: any violation of law. Payment of the penalty pursuant to
this Consent Agreement resolves only Respondent's liability for fedhal civil
penalties for the Violations and facts alleged in this Consent Agreemrnt.

The Effective Date of,this Consent Agreement is the date on which the Final
Order is filed with the\ Regional Hearing Clerk. I

Pursuant to Section 31, I (b)(6)(C) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1321 (b)(~)(C), the
Complainant has provided public notice of and reasonable oPPOI1Uni/y to

\ I
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I

comment on the prqposed issuance of an order assessing an admidistrative penalty
against the Respondent. The period for public comment has expirfd.

For the Respondent, Portsmouth Boating Center, Inc.

I r(\ <

Date:_I')..!' 'tId.pn "y en.»...Q I If!~
Name: MIGI1(;\<.1 I:: 11).\.'iIS
Title: 'v' < Cc?r~ '" ll~ (C n I-

pc,h.,-I\OcLth ~ll o.-J l ')

12
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For the Complainant, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region UI

By:Date:. I_Z--LI__1..Ll+-/-4-11__

Suzanne M. Parent I

Senior Assistant Regional Counsel

I

After reviewing the foregoing Consent Agreement and other pertineht
information. the Hazardous Site Cleanup Division, EPA Region III, recomrlJends that the
Regional Administrator or th'e Regional Judicial Officer issue the Final Ord~r attached
hereto. I I

By:

13
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The proposed
oyster reef on

Scotts Creek will
provide acritical

link 10 the largest
reef on the river
- a 13~acre two

dimensional reef
at the mouth of

the creek
created by The
Elizabeth River
Project and its

sister
organization, the

living River
Restoration

Trust.

Oyster Restoration on Scotts Creek of the Elizabeth River
I Revised DrC!ft 12-14-11 I

This project will restore and proteL up to 3,850 square feet of new oyster reef on sLtts Creek, a
tributary of the Elizabeth River. The site, owned by the Commonwealth of VirginiJ, across from
Portsmouth Boating Center will provide a key restoration link to a 13-acre two dim:ensional reef
established by the Living River R~storationTrust, a sister organization to The Elizabeth River

Project. I j
Historic lly, the native
oyster Cfassos,rea
virginic~ inhabited the

::~~~~~l:~;:r in

howeverl oyster
populatibns have
declinedlmore than 99
percent iln the
Chesaperke Bay in the
last centilry due to

habitat Ibss and
disease. I Virginia
Marine Resources
Commi~sion (VMRC)
and Eliz~beth River

. . Project ~ave had an
:;;~~~~4~tl;f~;E~"""':#L;';t~~~t?i~'iL)'i~;;;""'i'Ri!,Y,i,;,'!J[;Y, ,~~~..,.., ongoingl successful and

encouraging oyster reef restoratiqn program in the Elizabeth River. The program has employed
a strategy of establishing both twp-dimensional and three-dimensional oyster reef ~anctilaries.
Currently there are 12 oyster reef sanctuaries in the Elizabeth River watershed with the Western
and the Eastern branches each polssessing one reef. Two reefs are located in the L~fayette River
and five oyster reefs were built iII the Southern Branch. Two are also located on the main stem
one of them at the mouth of Scotls Creek. Monitoring of these reefs in the Elizab9th River has
shown some of the highest survi~orship of oysters anywhere in the Chesapeake Bay watershed.
Thus, the creation of an oyster re~f at Scotts Creek will restore essential habitat ty\,es once found
there. This reef will provide stru1cture, food sources, spawning sites, and nursery grounds for
commercial and recreational fish'species. Moreover, this habitat will also provid~ a firm
substrate for many sessile invert6brates and plants that function as an active food base for many
ecologically, commercially and recreationally important fish species.
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Trafton Jordan's shoreline across from Portsmouth 8~ating Center on Scotts
Creek is an ideal location for an oyster reef, due to the hard sandy bottom
and proximity to the nver's largest oyster reef allhe louth of the creek.

The goal of the project would be t~ create up to 3,850 square feet of oyster reef on ~cotts Creek
offshore ofTrafton Jordan's shore,line acroSS from Portsmouth Boating Center. Thp design
would be 12 inches of shell over JTlost of the project area with mounding of shell 0] 24 inches
near shore to protect the shoreline! It is I

estimated that for 12 inch depth of shell
over the project area, 125 cubic y~rds of
shell would be needed, with an additional
25 cubic yards of shell for mounding near
shore for a total of 150 cubic yardk.

Elizabeth River Project's current lyster
shell supplier does not have enough shell
to complete the project this year. ;Trafton
Jordan's and Portsmouth Boating Center's
oyster source does not have shell available
until spring of2012 and since sheil should
dry out for up to six months, the timeline
for this project will be mid to late :2012.
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$9,508.00

$6,400.
320.
750.
600.
550.
888.

DRAFT BUDGET for 3,850 square feet of oyster re .f*
. I

Oyster shell and dehvery (160 cy x $40/yd)
Barge for placement of shell (2 days @ $160/day)
Rental of Bobcat with operator (3 days @ $250/day)
Rental of boat (4 hours x $1501hr):
Permit fee and public advertisemeflt cost·
Elizabeth River Project Logistics and oversight (up to 10%)

I

Draft total budget for oyste~ reef

I
. I

• Assumes that theJee Jor state bottom rentalJrom Virginia Marine Resources Commission is
waived ($2.00 per squareJOOI)
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UNITED STATES, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AG iNCY
REGION III

FINAL ORDER
In The Matter of:

Portsmouth Boating Center, Inc.
i

1244 Bay Street I
Portsmouth, Virginia 23704,

Respondent.

Date: 1/2./ 2 II {(

Proceeding to Assess Class II
Civil Penalties Under Section
311 (b)(6)(B) of the Clean Watpr Act, as
amended, 33 U.S.C. § 1321(b)f6)(B).

Docket No. CWA-03-2011-0099
i
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eTISarajian J ~ I
Regional Judicial Officer/Presiding Officer


